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At AGlance
Tax assistance
Accounting students are
volunteering to give tax assistance. Saturdays .from 9 - 1
a.m. and Mondays from 7 "'9
p.m. in Shaw-Smyser room
112. For more information
call 963-3422.

Parking lot
closure
The J-14 parking lot (near
Wilson Hall) will be closed
Monday, Jan. 27, until Moll:day, March 3, for the extension
of Black Hall. ADA parking
will be available through the
11th Avenue Mall.

Physics seminar
Roger Yu of the physics
Ddcpartment is speaking today ·
at 4 p.m. in Lind Hall 215. Yu
is presenting a seminar calle_d
"Chaos: From a Pool Table to
Quantam Mechanics."

Dance lessons
Residential Services is offering free Ballroom dance
lessons tomorrow night at 8
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

Disorder
support group
The Counseling Center is
offering a support group for individuals dealing with eating
disorders. The group meets at
3:45 p.m. every Wednesday in
the CWU Counseling Center.
If you have any questions call
the Counseling Center at 9631391.

Science seminar
CWU Natural Sciences' ,
next seminar fo,cuses on forest
management. Ken Bevis from
the Yakama Indian Nation will
be discussing "Interdisciplinary Forest Management: Science and Politics on the
Move.." This seminar will be
at 4 p.m., Friday in Dean Hall
102.

"The God
Thing"
Several campus ministries
are sponsoring a ·gathering at.
7 p.m. tomorrow night fo Hertz
Auditorium. Ed MacKenzie,
Young Life leader, is the keynote speaker. There is no
charge for admission.

Central·pushes for facuity pay hike
By Tim Yeadon
Staff reporter
Central has joined forces with the
other five public colleges and universities in Washington to push for a 15
percent pay hike for faculty and staff
during the 1997-1999 biennium. The
University of Washington, Washington State University, Western, Eastern
and the Evergreen State College are
working with Central for the pay increase.
Broken into two 7.5 percent increments, this request is Central' s top

''

We have not
had a·salary
raise since

July 1, 1995.
-Shelly Johnson
operating budget priority on the
$171.4 million request. Along with
Central, both the Higher Education
Coordinating Board and the governor
have now made their budget recom-

mendations to the recently convened
state legislature.
"We have not had a salary raise
since July 1, 1995," Budget Director
Shelly Johnson said, adding there is
no statutory law mandating an inflation adjustment of salaries in Washington.
The HEC board has recommended
salary increases of five percent for
each year of the biennium. Former
Governor Mike Lowry and the Office
of Financial Management recommended a 2.5 percent raise for the
biennium's first year and a 2. 7 percent

increase for the second.
"This is Lawry's budget, obviously Locke will come back and do
his own budget," Johnson said.
Rich Corona, associate vice president of business and financial affairs,
added that he thought Locke would
only "tweak" Lowry' s budget, "there
won't be a complete overhaul.~'
According to Corona, Central' s
wage scale is at the 59th percentile in
the nation as compared to similar

See BUDGET/Page 3

Wildcats
take lead
in league
by Brett Allen
Staff reporter
The men's basketball squad has
scratched its way to the top of the
PNWAC with an undefeated conference record.
Central was on the road again last
week to battle for the conference lead
with Simon Fraser and St. Martin.
The road was good to the 'Cats as
the team bombed Simon Fraser last
Thursday in Burnaby, B.C.
Central exploded for 51 first-half
points, with S.W.A.T. team-like
sharp-shooting. The 'Cats, with the
help of junior guard Grady Fallon and
senior point guard Todd Nealey, hit 11
David Dick/Photo editor

See LEADERS/Page 11

The' men's basketball team regroups after the win against St. Martin's College. The win
make the wildcats undefeated in PNWAC division.

Actor 'reminisces' for

Black History Month
hy Sarah Petty
Staff reporter
In celebration of Black History
month, Campus Life, Student Affairs,
Diversity, and Club Central present
actor Vernon Van in "Reminiscences
of a Black Revolutionary: Brother
Malcolm X." Van will perform a oneman, two-hour show which will convey to the audience aspects of
Malcolm X's life such as his younger
years when his house burned down,
his father's death, his prison years
when he discovered the Musli~·faith,
and his death.
Vernon Van is an accomplished
actor and model. He'is a graduate of

San Jose State University with a degree in health care management.
Upon graduation, he moved to New
York to fulfill his desires to act and
model.
As an actor, Van has performed in
plays such as "Friend of the Family"
and "The Glass Meriagerie." His television appearances include roles on
the soap operas "Th:; Bold and the
Bea~tiful" and "Days of Our Lives."
Van has also appeared on the silver
screen in the movie "Lean On Me," as
a teacher.
As a model, Van has done print ads
for Johnson·& Johnson and

See MALCOLM X/Page 6
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Purses, permits pilfered
Wednesday, Jan. 22, 1:09 p.m.
A 19-year-old man was given a
fine for using~ stolen parking permit.
The man stole the permit from his
neighbor who lives two doors down.

p.m .
. A 19.year-old male resident of Meisner Hall accidentally broke the balcony
glassdoor as he tried to regain entrance into the hall
after he was locked out.
Estimated damage was
$200.

Wednesday, Jan. 22, 5:05 p.m.
Two staff members had their
purses stolen while at work in
Mitchell Hall. Police have no su.spects at this time.
Wednesday, Jan. 22, 9:38 p.m.
University Police served a search
warrant to a 19-year-old man and a
18-year-old man who live in Quigley
Hall. Police seized various canisters
containing marijuana, metal screens,
gram scales, marijuana seeds, and
smoking devices. The two men were
arrested and booked into Kittitas
County Corrections.
Thursday, Jan. 24, 4:05 p.m.
A man who left his two children in
the car while he went inside
Nicholson Pavilion, came back out to
find his car window damaged.
An unknown suspect drove up on
a light grey mid-size sedan, got out of
- the car and threw an unknown object
at the car causing approximately $350
damage .

SAC brings students
an:d alumni together

News editor

.Police responded to a phone
call from an LGA about a nonresident refusing to leave
Muzzall. Pol ice contacted the 18year-old man and gave him a
breathalyzer test which indicated
he was intoxicatcJ. He was cited
for minor in possession.
Officers released him to his
girlfriend who said she would
walk him home.
A few minutes later the woman
came back claiming the man became angry, then hit her. Police
arrested the man and booked him
into Kittitas County _Corrections.
Thursday, Jan. 24, 11:20

Thursday, Jan. 24, 10:08 p.m.

MARK A.
CHMELEWSKI

Friday, Jan. 25, 11:58
p.m.
Police observed a 19year-old woman staggering
around and upon contact .

found her intoxicated. Police cited
her for minor in possession. When
she wouldn't sign the ticket, police
warned her not signing the ticket was
grounds for arrest. She became uncooperative and aggressive to.the officers so she was arrested and taken
to Kittitas County Corrections. The
woman continl;led the aggressive behavior and had to be placed in a holding eel! to calm down.
Saturday, Jan. 26, 3:36 p.m.
An 18-year-old woman reported
she was getting harrassing phone
calls. The woman said the victim left
his name, but she will not be press-.
ing charges.

ASCWU CAMPUS LIFE PRESENTS:

!!LOST!!
co wAL-L..l:f

Former Killitas.Counly Deputy
Prosecuting Attorney: 1991-1996

THE PEKING ACROBATS

WllH COMPLJreR
t715Kffrt::5

Emphasis in Criminal Defense

Monday, February 3rd
1·:00 pm in 'McConnell

KfWAKI? FOK
KfCOVfKfl? l?/5KE(rt5

933-ILAW (1529)
933-IFAX (1329)
mac llaw@eburg.com

!153-1774 962-8643

701 N. Pine• Ellensburg

leave Feb. 28 for Washington State
University to attend a three-day
conference sponsored by District
VIII of the Council for AdvanceMembers of a new club on cam- ment and Support of Education.
pus like to consider themselves the CASE is an international organizagroup that bridged the long standing tion representing more than 14,000
gap between Central students and institutional advancement profesalumni. And they may be right.
sionals involved in several educaOnly one year since its establish- · tional programs including secondment, the Student-Alumni Connec- ary school, college and university
. "tion has teamed up with Central fund-raising, alumni relations and
alumni to bring programs closer to gov.ernment relations. District
students.
VIII serves member institutions in
"We want SAC to be one of the the Pacific-Northwest, Alaska and·
premier student leadership opportu- Canada.
nities at CWU," Ryan Golze, SAC
"I am really excited to (go to
adviser said.
the conference)," Lacy Wisner,
Th-~~ club is in the process of putassociate executive director of
ting together Student-Alumni Con- SAC said.
nection banners for promotional
"It will be a great experie,nce to
purposes.
meet representatives of other clubs
Aft1;r assisting alumni in present- an·d share ideas on how they run
~ ng awards at last fall's Homecomtheir organizations."
ing celebration, the club has set its
Enriched by their CASE expeeyes on Spring when it will organize rience, both Golze and Wisner
a student leadership recognition agree that they could inject new
program on campus. The program ideas into their programs to further
is geared towards enhancing leader- enhance student-alumni relations
ship skills of students at Central.
at Central. For more information
A select team from the club will call 963-2848.

by Kwame Amoeteng
Staff reporter

$8

CWU Student
$10 General
$6 12 & Under

FREE ·

Tickets available at Berry's & Info Booth.
See the story in the SCENE Section!
Sponsored by Office of International Studies & Programs,
University Bookstore, Equity & Services Council,
Residential Services, Club Central, and ASCWU Campus Life.
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BUDGET: New music building pays price
From Pagel
sized schools. Corona said the 75th
percentile is Central' s goal.
"This is not unrealistic. But we
still have to go through the Senate
and the House, and those individu. als go into conference with the governor," Johnson said. "We have several months left [in this process]."
Central is also requesting a $71. 7
million capital budget, but its big
ticket item may not be funded. Neither the HEC board or the state recommended total funding to start construction of Central's $44.6 million
request for a new music facility.
Currently, only $3 million earmarked for design of the building has
been recommended by the HEC
board. However, it was not given
recommendation by OFM.
This development troubles music
department chair Russ Schultz.
Shultz said inflation shrinks the size
of the facility 12 percent each biennium that funding is delayed.
"If we miss two bienniums that is ·
almost a quarter of the building lost,"
Shultz said. "We're almost sure we
have lost a rehearsal hall, we may
lose classrooms. We don't want this
to get to a point where there is no
point in building the facility.'.'
Shultz said Central had hoped to
break ground on the facility in the
summer of 1998, but now concedes
the project -will start no sooner than
the summer of 1999-assuming that
Central is at least given money in this
biennium to design the building.
Other Central capital budget requests did not fare well either.
• $1.325 million Hogue technology mechanical improvements. No
funding recommended.
• $623,000 Flight tech center.

No funding recommended.
• $824,000 Hebeler NC and
remodel. No funding recommended.
• $727 ,000 building indoor air
quality improvement. No funding
recommended.
• $3.3 million electrical utility
upgrades. HEC board: full funding. State: $2.5 million.
•· '$•1:58··million steamline-re-·
placement. HEC board: full funding. State: $1.45 million.
$7.5 million omnibus
projects [preservation and program]. HEC board: full funding.
State: $4.6 million.
• $4.9 million for Lynnwood
extended degree center expansion.
HEC board: full funding. State: $1
million.
. ,
The HEC board recommended
$26.5 million for capital requests,
while the state recommended
$14.5 million. CWU s requested
$71. 7 million.
Operating budget requests:
• $74.3 million for total maintenance budget. HEC board: $72.6
million. State: $72.5 million.
• $6.5 million for technology.
No funding proposed.
• Centtal requested fundingfor
an additional 150 full time enrollment students. HEC board: 150
the first year and 300 for the second. State: zero additional FTE' s
and 165 for the second.
• $200,000 upgrade of library
database. No funding proposed.
The HEC board recommended
$97 million for operating requests,
while the state recommended $76
million. Central has requested
$99.7 million.
The state legislature's deadline
to make final decisions is June 30.

·------·

What to do to interview
By David Henderson
Staff reporter
Landing that all-important interview is a challenge in itself. So how
should applicants go about getting
one?
First, develop a resume that shows
a balance of extracurricular activities,
academic accomplishme~ts, and work
experience.
Students should continue to build
their resumes and portfolios, in and
out of college,, and be able to exhibit
examples of what skills they can bring
to a job. Once applicants have their
portfolio and resume in hand, they
assume the work is over. Actually the
hunt has just begun.
According to the current Department of Labor Statistics, today's new
college graduates will .have eight to
ten jobs and as many as three careers
in their lifetimes (on average.) So it's
a good idea for students to work on
their interviewing skills throughout
their life. Here is a list of things job
seekers should think about before
going to an interview.
Research the employer and
the possible positions available. An
applicant should be knowledgeable
about the company's products and
services, business locations, and competitors. The more that is known
about the company and how it functions, the better the chance for a job.
Employers are looking for people
with specific examples of skills and
experience. Applicants shouldn't be
vague wl!~n discussing what skills
they have.

employer.
Two-thirds of all jobs are
found by using referrals or contacts.
Talking to family, friends, and other
people that have connections in your
field can often generate possible jobs.
Getting the inside track to an inter- .
view always helps.
Applicants should choose
their references wisely and consider
testing them out by having a friend
call them. Make sure they say what
you want employers to hear.
Applicants should talk in
terms of what they can do for the company, not in terms of what they want.
Applicants should try not to
make salary the~f first concern. If an
employer asks you what sort of salary
you expect, give them a range.
There are interviewing workshops being offered this quarter on
Feb. 12, and Feb. 27.
For more information or help with
developing a list .of prospective employers, contact the Career Development Office at 963-1921 or stop by in
Barge 202.

lOSTI·
MALE
BLACK LAB/
ROTIWEILER
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NO TAGS
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Applicants shouldn't expect the employer to find a place for them in their
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This size ad is just $14
for o~r "Lover's Special"
in the February 13th
Observer.

Delivery to CWU
·with my
''Wildcat Special."

·------·
Call 963-1026.

It's Like Being
Paid to Study...

(With coupon below)

Studv Requirements:

Godfathers \/Pizza.

1. Picture ID
2. College ID
3. Birthdate verification
4. SS # verification

Become a Plasma
donor and we will pay
you $25 on your 1st
Stud1 Address:
donation!
Alpha Plasma Center
You can earn up to
502
W. Nob Hill Blvd. #4
$145 your 1st month.

Ellensburg

506 s~ Main St.

962-1111

~e i::;,en~ei'! ~~:J

Yakima ( 1 mile from YVCC)

Bring your'
books and study
while you donate!

company. Instead, they should be
able to tell the employer what they can
bring to the job and know what is required of the position they are applying for.
Express confidence and
competency. Employers may ask
tough questions to test what an applicant knows; Write out answers to
possible questions and practice answering them orally. Applicants
should be prepared to articulate their
strengths and examples of when they
have performed well. Practicing will
help job seekers feel and sound more
confident.
Applicants shouldn't assume their resume will get them a job.
When going in for an interview, applicants should assume the boss
knows nothing about them and should
try their best to convince him/her that
they are the one for the job with specific examples. Many students assume they will get a job because they
have a college degree, but that is not
necessarily true. It is what you
learned in.college that matters to an

Have a specific job or area
in mind before going to an interview.

Give Your Honey
a Valentine'~ Greeting!

Earn While
You Learn:
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Winning with
what was dealt
After the controversy surrounding the basketball team
last year, they have done what no one expected: win.
A rag-tag group of players - some from last year's
team, some transfer students and some people who just
haven't played in a few years - jumped to first place in
PNWAC play this week.
The team has no real height. This year the team is
supposed to play games in preparation for Central's move to
the NCAA, yet the players have made a powerful showing.
All this has taken place at a school where the facilities
are questionable and the backing behind the program is
even wor.se. This showing also comes at a time when
program cuts are sure to be on the way. Many administration and staff members seem to want to cut 8.thletics all
together, or just let them keep trying to win with what
they've got. That answer, which has been a favorite of.
people around here for a while, is ridiculous.
The teams that win at Central are filled with athletes who
win mostly on their individual talents and their desire, not
athletic backing from the university. If the university was
backing these teams, maybe coaches would stay and players
could be better prepared to juggle travel and their class load.
They deserve better than the second-rate treatment they
receive now.
Congratulations are owed to the men's team. Isn't it
time, especially with the NCAA move coming, that we give
our athletes a fair chance to not only compete, but to excel?

Observer

Kids need
place to
hang out too
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Dear President Nelson,
Recent weather related problems
have caused the closure of the McCabe
Recreation Center. This building
housed the After School Kids (A.S.K.)
program. I, as well as other non-traditional students, and CWU staff members rely upon this program during the
school year. We also rely upon this
program during the summer months,
as a place to entertain and educate our
children while we are at work or
school.
It has been decided to temporarily
house the A.S.K. program in the Student Union Building.
The main room that is being used
for the program is the SUB theatre.
There will be times throughout the
quarter when they will be shuffled off
to a different room, due to conferences
needing the larger area (or in this past
week's case the blood drive). I am
bringing this issue up because I, as

well as other parents, believe it is imperative our children have a sense of
stability as much as possible throughout the course of their days. Using the
SUB is a temporary fix, not a permanent solution.
Having access to outdoor facilities
is paramount for the physical and mental well-.being of the children (and
staff). It is also necessary for the children to have a safe indoor environment
to play, read, eat and relax.
I hope that the probable demolition
of the McCabe Center will not indicate
the end of this essential service that
CWU, along with University Recreation, provides for its students.
The A.S.K. program is not designed for preschool children, it is for
I st through 6th graders.
These are the children who are too
old for preschools, and not old enough
to be left home alone. This program is
convenient for the students and CWU
employees who utilize its services.
City wide, the few daycare facilities that are in operation are either set
up for preschool children or they have
a waiting list, ·including the other univers it y run daycare, located in
Brooklane village.
I am hoping that the university will
be looking for short term, as well as
long term solutions to this problem,

keeping in mind the needs of its nontraditional students, and employees.
Sincerely and Respectfully,
Sonja J. Smith

An e-mail
reader says
prove.it
To the Editor:

In an academic environment, I understand that everyone has strong
opinions, but give us sotnething with
substance.
All Rusty Jordan stated in his letter was an_opinion with a lot of heart.
If you are going to use one of the most
powerful books in history, ycu would
think he would actually use it!
If the Bible states that homosexuality is sinful, then quote it. Don't ever
assume that everyone has read it, and
don't think that even if they have that
they might not remember.
I respect someones opinion, but if
LETTEft WRITERS:
you are going to share it with the
All letters must be submitted by 3 p.m. Friday before the week of
world, protect yourself by stati~g your
publication date. Letters must be typewritten and less than 300 words.
source.
All letters MUST include your name and phone number for verificaYou never stated where you can
tion. Please write to the reader rather than to any specific person.
find it, nor quoted it. To me, the Bible
.The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
has alot of messages, but until somehbel and matters of taste.
one officially quotes it I won't agree.
, T~~n,Gt~. '~!t~r;s. tp; · P,,b~~i;v~r. C'f'~· ~E.ll~ps1?~r9 1 yv~~8926-,74~9·~ 9"r <'· ;, , . ! : : . - , , , · , . , . ; • , • .
.bring~hemJ<;>-1~~ n~~sro?m, in .~o~~l:!o.1122~. - ~o~ .ca~ . a~so: FA~ ~tt~~". ' ':'.
j - ··' : : ~V ·h . ··' ·. \'
',tQ',963~.1.D.2,7,Qr,s,e11d .ttrem vra-e-ma1fto 'Pbserver@cwu.edu . .,. · . ~,,, 1 , . t . em}~~~· ?_u.g ,,ns__·;:.'.'.'«.'
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'Doc's' damage control offers lots
of hot air and no real solutions
There's been a lot of furor around
• our office over last week's editorial.
For those of you that missed out, the
Observer wrote about Congressman
"Doc" Hastings
non-appearance
at a reception on
the CWU cam- .
pus.
According to
his office, he
couldn't make it
because of the
adverse weather
1
conditions. His
supporters, by Rob Kauder
. meanwhile,
were frustrated that the Observer
would have the audacity to criticize
Congressman Hastings, accusing us of
spreading "Democratic propaganda"
about "Doc."
Well, I agree with the editorial 110
percent. Quite.frankly, when it comes
to students, "Doc" is a no-show in
Congress, a no-show at Central, so we
called him to the carpet on his record . .
So what's the real issue here? Is it
that we seem to be frustrated with
Congressman Hastings' seemingly
lackadaisical attitude toward the
people of this university and his lack
of support for the higher education issue?
Or is it merely his staff doing damage control to prevent their
congressman's image from being tarnished? After all, elections are only
two short years away.
The fact of the matter is, until Congressman Hastings starts voting in
support of higher education, until he
attempts to meet his constituents at his
alma mater (Yes, Doc went fO Central)
and listen to our concerns, what other

impression can we have about him?
Deeds, not words, congressman, will
determine what your constituents
think about you.
Lefs put this situation into perspective: During the race for the 4th Congressional District last November,
Democratic challenger Rick Locke
spent more tim·e with the students at
Central than "Doc" 'Hastings has in
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over a year. Not once during the election did Hastings make an .appearance
on campus to listen to student concerns.
But, being an election year, he was
probably extremely busy campaigning
elsewhere.
Either that or it was too sunny to
come to Central.
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ing to save the galaxy and defeat the
dreaded Empire.
by Rob Kauder
Star Wars first debuted on May 25,
Staff reporter
1977 on 32 screens across the United
States. Since the release of the film
and its sequels, The Empire Strikes
See if this sounds familiar: Luke is · Back and Return of the Jedi, the life
a farm boy with dreams of grandeur. and times of Luke, Leia, Han Solo and
He sets out on a quest and along the Darth Vader have been seen by milway he meets a wide variety of char- lions of people worldwide. The trilacters, from pirates (Han Solo) to prin- ogy has grossed almost $4 billion in
cesses (Leia), wise scholar-knights merchandising sales, and with a com(Ben Kenobi) to evil warlords (Darth bined ticket sales of more than $810
Vader), and, of course, a pint-sized million are ranked as three of the top
little droid called R2-D2. Luke joins grossing films of all time.
up with a group of Rebels who are racSo why, after 20 years, would a

filmmaker re-release a movie that millions have seen either on network television or video?
First of all, Lucas, using a budget
of $10 million (about the same sticker
price as the first movie), went back to
the original prints and tweaked them,
adding cut scenes, cleaning up the
soundtracks, and adding new digital
special effects to all three movies.
His philospohy was that the films
were never truly finished due to the
lack of technology available at the
time they came out. With the advent
of digital sound, THX (a Lucas innovation), and computer animation,

Observer

Lucas felt he could finally put the
movie together the way he wanted to.
The result? A crisp new print with
improved sound and effects, and several added scenes that were cut from
the original films.
Second, after a twenty-year hiatus,
Lucas is returning to the director's
chair to begin filming the prequels to
the Star Wars trilogy.
For those 'who have seen Star
Wars, you will recall at the beginning
it was referred to as ':Episode 4: A
New Hope ." For years, there was
speculation that there were going to be
a total of nine episodes in the saga,

with three acting as a prequel to the
Star Wars trilogy, and three more
films to pick up where Return of the
Jedi left off.
The speculation is over as Lucas
has confirmed that the three movies
that make up the prequel will begin
production back-to-back next year.
Lucas himself will direct the first one
and write the scripts for the next two.
Their tentative release dates are scheduled for May 1999, 2001and2003.
Star Wars opens tomorrow at the·aters everywhere. The Empire
Strikes Back opens Feb. 2l , and
Return of the Jedi opens March 7.

MALCOLM X: Acto.r uses profits from
play to benefit high school students
From Page 1
Panasonic. He has also participated in
many large fashion shows around the
country such as the "Marla Gibbs
Choice Awards Show."
In addition to his acting and modeling career, Van is the author of the
book Never Knew Love Like This .
which is a testimony of his religious
experiences with God.
Van is performing Reminiscences
of a Black Revolutionary: Brother
Malcolm X to fund a project he took
on last year. He adopted the senior
class of Wilson High School in Long
Beach, Calif.
The purpose of this project is to
work with and prepare the students in
areas such as SAT prepitfation, college
admissions, oratorical skills, and many
other areas of interest to graduating
seniors,
'Nhen Van began working on his
i•r.:ject one year ago, the average percentage of African American seniors
at Wilson to go .straight to a four-year
c01lege was 15 LO 20 percent. As a
n·sut ;)I n i~. work, the number is now
48 percent.
"Reminiscences ... " will be in the

Vernon Van
will portray the
many faces of
Malcolm X
(shown right)
Feb. 6 in his
one-man play,
Reminiscences
of a Black
Revolutionary:
Brother
Malcolm X.

photo illustration
by William Baldyga

Cesar Chavez theater in the SUB on
Feb. 6 at 7 p.m. It will feature Van as
1S characters with fiv e cos t~me

changes.
The show runs two hours and there
is a 15 minute intermission. Admis-

sion is free.
For morn information contact
Campus Life at 963-15 11.

j
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Acrobats swing into McConnell
by Ryan Johnson
Staff reporter
People often think of acrobatics as
simply flying through the air from
swing to swing. For the Peking Acrobats, it inciudes daring maneuvers atop
chairs stacked on one another, dangerous wire walking and powerful precision tumbling.
"[Their performance] is filled with
amazing acts that look impossible, but
they do it with style and grace," John
Drinkwater, director of Campus Life,
said. .
·
The Peking Acrobats are bringing
their unique combination of age-old
athleticism and Asian folk art to Central. Their performance is sponsored
by ASCWU Campus Life Programming, in conjunction with the University Bookstore, International Programs, Residence Living, Equity and

Services Council and Club Central.
Trick cycling, eye-popping balance '
and live traditional music combine to
recreate the exciting atmosphere of a
Chinese carnival.
"There's lots of color and traditional Chinese music to go along with /
their performance," Drinkwater said.
The Peking Acrobats have taken
their show to New Zealand, Australia,
Europe, the Middle East, Africa and
the United States.
"Everything I've heard is excellent,
it's an equivalent to our gymnastics,"
Scott Drummond, coordinator of
Campus Life, said. "It's the cream of
the cream."
Performers begin tutoring their
childryQ ~s, early as age ~ive. _'(hey.
practice the same art form as they have
since the dynamic Ch'in Dynasty
(225-207 B.C.) - a time when acrobats copied their feelings of daily life.

Today, with the help of Hai K~n
Tsai, whose family is well known for .
producing three generations of Chinese acrobats, the Peking· Acrobats
transform 2000-year-old traditions of
strength and skill into a modern spectacle of entertainment and wonder.
The Peking Acrobats have brought
countries together. Emperor Wu Di of
the Han Dynasty (206 B.C.-220 A.O.)
presented the first grand performance
at the Imperial Court. The Emperor
invited a number of foreign dignitaries, making it the first acrobatic performance . presented for diplomatic
reasons. The foreign guests were so
impressed by their strength, skill, and
balance that they decided to form military alliances with the Han Dynasty.
The last time the Peking Acrobats
were in central Washington was when
they performed in 1988. Since then,
the Peking Acrobats have modified

and improved their act to ensure
those who have seen it before will
still be astounded.
Th e acrobats' only central
Washington performance will be
held_at 7 p.m in McConnell Auditorium.
Tickets are $10 general, $8 students and $6 for kids 12 and under.
Tickets are available at the SUB information booth and Berry's.
For more information call Campus Life at 963-151 1.

Daring Feats
The Peking Acrobats
perform Feb. 3 at 7 p.m.
in McConnell auditorium.

'Housewives' provides music and meal
by Erin O'Connor
Staff reporter
Central Washington University's
department of theatre arts and Dining
Services is presenting the musical
comedy "Angry Housewives" beginning Wednesday, Feb. 5 in the Tower
Theatre.
"Angry Housewives" is based on a
book written by A.M. Collins. The
story follows the adventure of four
bored, frustrated housewives, played
by Jennifer Bennett,, Danika Eger,
Rachel Sadler and Christina Cox who

out of found objects," Leslie
Caul, theatre arts sales director,
said.
The costumes were made by
Central student Barbara Setter.
"Imagine the stuff your mom
would grab out of the kitchen to
decorate her new found attire for
the rock band she just joined,"
Caul said.
"You will not find better entertainment or food for such a
great price," Caul said.
The supper includes ham and pasta
as the main course, while roast beef
and chicken will be-served for dinner.
Brunch includes pastries, yogurt, muf-

decide to form a punk rock
band and enter a talent contest
to supplement their income.
"The experience of working on 'Angry Housewives,'
with.Blair·Bybee as the director, has been amazing," Eger
said. "The whole process has
been very rewarding."
Eger also appeared in
CWU' s productions of "Peter
Pan" and "Dracula."
Director and choreographer Bybee ecently ended a tour with ·
Bybee also directed the CWU prothe Broadway Touring Company per- duction of "Godspell" in 1994.
forming in ''Cats" as Skimbleschanks,
"This play is a fun show, with upthe railway cat.
beat music and great costumes made

WEDNESDAY~

fins and fruit. All meals are served
buffet-style in the Tower Theatre.
Doors at the Tower Theatre open one
half hour before the meal for wine service - $1 a glass with proper identification.
Dining Services prepares only the
amount of food needed for the tickets
sold before each show, therefore, no
tickets will be sold at the door. The
department is expecting a sold out
show.
"The earlier you buy your ticket,
the better seat you will get," Caul said.
For more information about "Angry Housewives" or to purchase tickets, call 963-1774.

FRIDAY ·& SATURDAY

AFTER 9:00 PM

NEW D.J.
VooNT

FORGET OUR

LIMO SERVICE! -

AVAILABLE WEDNESDAY& FRIDAY
$5.00 ROUNDTRIP (PER CARLOAD)
CALL 962-5436 FOR RESERVATIONS
WEST INTER'C HANGE - ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN

· 96-ALIEN (962-5436)
'

Connec. ion§
A FANTASTIC WAY TO
START YOUR WEEK!
•
•
•
•
•

Sing Great Songs
Share Your Needs
Pray for Others
Hear the Word
Come to the Lord's Tablp

S:OO
PM EVERY SUNDAY
.
'

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
S12 N. RU BY (112 ILO<K FROM SAFEWAY)
92S-2344

'

Ir---~--~-----------------------------------~I
I
($38 value) I
I·
I
With
your
dental
prophylaxis
(cleaning).
I
I
I
I
Call for an appointment - please present coupon.
I
I
I
I
MICHAEL R. COLE, D.D.S.
I,
I
. 925-6553 _707 N. Pearl, Suite D
I
I

COUPON -F OR FR_EE EXAM!

.ffAILCM£

~-----------~-----~-~----------------------~
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Associated Students of Central Washington University

diVERslt
A PANEL DISCUSSION TONIGHT AT 7:00.
Cesar Chavez Theatre (SUB), all welcome!

••···················~··························••

Meet Your ASCWU-BOD~
Shannel Robbins
V.P.for Equity and Community Services
As the Vice President for Equity and Community Services, Shannel Robbins helps to organize community service projects on behalf
of the ASCWU Board of Directors, primarily
working with those groups and organizations
that focus on providing equity and community services. In addition, Shannel acts as the
Office Manager for the BOD office in SUB
A Law Enforcement major, Shannel has been
active at CWU in many areas including Student Government, the Committee for Community Services, Project Unity (Diversity Group),
the Black Student Union, and the Mentors Program.
The mother of two daughters, Ashley and
Melanie, Shannel's future plans include going
on to Law School for a career as a lawyer or a
police administrator.

:• COMIN6 ATTRACTIONS:•

•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

Monday, february 3rd
THE PEKING ACROBATS
1pm in McConnell
Wedne~day, february 5th

In celebration of Black Hi~tory Month
BROTHER MALCOLM X
Aone man ihow with Vernon Van

.7pm in Cesar Chavu Theatre, ~UB

From the B.O.D....

~aturday,

MEETINGS

THE DATING GAME

BOD
Tuesday, February 4th; 5 - 7 pm
in the Chief Owhi Room in the SUB.

11 noon in the ~UB Pit

Club Senate

1st ANNUAL S .N OW BALL

Tuesday, February 4th, 7 pm
in the SUB Ballroom.

february 8th

8pm-1 am in Club Central&_fountain Room

Funds Council
Tuesday, February 4th, 4:30 pm
in the BOD office, SUB 116.

NOW AVAILABLE IN THE SUB

COMMITTEES
We still need STUDENTS LIKE YOU to
serve on ASCWU Committees!
For more information and to sign up, stop by ·
the BOD office, SUB 116.
Need someone to talk to about your professors or classes? We can help. ASCWU-BOD,
SUB 116.
'

f

II

..
•

This page is an

Drop-in Counseling
with Karl-Erik Andreasson
Wednesdays: 12-5 pm
Thursdays: 1-5 pm
Prevention & Wellness Center, SUB 106
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the A$soci(lted Students' _o.f Central
.' .
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son.
"We got
· three
point
shooters that
· ill kill you," Tho ..

· saici "Ifwe all play.together, we~an

)

go to Tulsa."

After fast start, women
.drop seven straight
by September Woods
Staff reporter

go·es

Jill Willis
up for a jumper
against Simon Fraser.

For many Super Bowl fans the pregame show was at Nicholson Pavilion,
where the Simon Fraser Clansmen
packed their bags and traveled (for
New Orleans), while the Wildcats just
couldn' t catch up.
The 'Cats started strong with center Molly Mickle tipping off to Jodi
Coker, who went inside for the first
two points of the game.
While the 'Cats dropped back to
defense, Simon Fraser' began their
spree of traveling violations.
With an easy turnover by the Clan,
aggression filled the hearts of the
'Cats, where forward Jill Willis continually broke the Simon Fraser press
break.
With desperation to break the
Wildcat's six game losing streak,
Mickle attempted the first three-point
shot of the game. Unable to make the
shot, Mickle rebounded and put it up
for two.
The Clan mad~ ·it down the court
and almost immediately received another traveling violi:'.tion, giving the
'Cats the ball.
Mickle threw the ball in to forward
Carrie Gosselin, who returned the pass
to an inattentive Mickle, losing the ball
to Simon Fraser.
, , .,
Heather Ziese/Observer
At 14:06 in the first half, the 'Cats
of her many drives
. went to a time-out, where forward
·
Wendy Roberts tried to pump up her

on one

team by yelling, "Let's go!"
Agitated with tentative shooting,
Coach Nancy Katzer substituted guard
Becki Matzen in for Gosselin.
"Shoot the damn ball," Katzer
_yelled as Matzen checked in.
On defense, Central played manto-man but were unsuccessful in keeping the ball from going through the
Clan's hoop.
After another time-out the 'Cats
went to the court with a purr, Gosselin
led the Wildcats with a three-pointer;
nothin' but net.
The score came within four and
Simon Fraser traveled again leading to
a time-out.
As. the chant "Central" began the
next eight minutes, CWU' s passes
ended in tum-over.
Simon Fraser was unable to hold
on to possession, receivipg two more
traveling violations. A series of fouls
erupted on both teams, making the
game seem like a series of hit and miss
attempts for the Wildcats.
Willis' aggression led to a steal and
she drove to the basket alone, missing
the lay-up. Simultaneous to Willis'
lay-up attempt, the Clan's Nikki
Johnson stole the ball from the 'Cats
and went to the hoop making two
points on an easy lay-up.
With one minute on the clock the
'Cats crowd sensed frustration and
began to roar, "You're still in the
·. game!"
The Wildcats went to the half at-

tempting a single shot and ending with
a score 35-22.
The 'Cats came out aggressive,
starting the second half with good rebounding and unfortunate personal
fouls. The Clan rraveled a final time
giving the Wildcats the ball.
With 16-minutes in the final half
Gosselin was benched due to a minor
head injury and Coker came out after
a second personal foul.
"I tried to step away from her,"
Coker pleaded to Coach Katzer.
With hopes of getting a closer point
spread, a Wildcat time out left the girls
chanting "Intensity!"
The 'Cats returned, pressing the
Clansmen, who drove the lane and
forced an ugly shot.
Mickle went to the line after IJeing
fouled and made both free throws putting the 'Cats behind by 15.
Coach Katzer told the team impatiently but with a sense of hope, "Let's
go-right now!"
She went in and led the team by
stealing the ball and making a fast
break. Matzen dished the ball off to
Roberts who missed the shot with an
air ball.
The Clan shot for three and Matzen
was there to rebound and dished it off
to Roberts who dribbled down court
and looked for an open Wildcat.·
"Can I have it," Gosselin yelled
while trying to get open, but Roberts

See SLIDE/Page 11
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Cats ta·k e down opponents

Swimming trio qualify
for nationals

by John Fazio

Three members of the CWU
womens swim team established
national-qualifying times in their
meet against Linfield College last
Friday. Erin Matthews, the latest
addition to the CWU women's
swim team, won the 50 yard
freestyle in a national-qualifying
time of 25. 75 in her first collegiate
competition. Also establishing
national-qualifying times were
Carianne Ferencik in the I 00 free
with a time of 55.87 and Marina
Cardenas in the 100 butterfly with
a time of 1:03.73.
·

Looking for a tournament?
·
The Intramural sports program
will be offering several indoor
sporting tournaments starting with
a one on one basketball tournament February 7, followed by -a
five on five indoor soccer tournament the 8th. A 2-ball indoor soccer tournament will be held on the
21st, and the last of the tournaments will be February 28th with
a five on five flag football game.
For any information on the tournaments contact the Intramural
Sports office at 963-1751.

Staff reporter

Four Central wrestlers walked
away with third place finishes, and the
team took fourth overall at the Washington State Collegiate Wrestling
Championships last Saturday.
Rich Wheeler, the 118-pound junior won four of five matches to take
third. Jeremy Brummett and Chris
Feist both nabbed third place finishes
as well. The 167-pound Brummett
took five of six matches on the day.
The other third place finish went to the
freshman heavyweight, Jay Castino.
Castino became Central's third heavyweight this season to qualify for nationals. Also qualifying for a national
berth was freshman Jack Anderson at
142 pounds.
"I was expecting a tough touma-ment and I got a pr\;tty good draw,"
Anderso'n ·saia. "I worked as hard as ·1·
could and things just came out my
way."
The Wildcats have now qualified
10 wrestlers for national competition,
but injuries may prevent heavyweights
Jeremy Cronenwett and Tony Hoiby
from competing in Jamestown, N.D. in
March. Cronenwett has a recurring

Jae~ Anderson hold~ 'ti;; advantage over his competitor.
shoulder injury, while Hoiby suffered · way back to claim a 23-17 victory.
. a severe elbow injury against Montana
Cronenwett stepped onto the mat
State-Northern.
knP •' 1 in~ he-had to win. With the team
Just 14 hours prior to the start of score at 20-17, a Clackamas victory
Saturday's tournament, the Wildcats would tie or win the match.
went head-to-head with Clackamas Cronenwett scored an escape with 30
Community College in their last home seconds remaining to take an 8-7 lead.
dual meet of the season. The 'Cats He then avoided a takedown . to seal
trailed 9-0 early on, but battled their the victory for the Wildcats.

LEADERS: Men surge to 4-0 with teamwork

Correction

From Page 1

In the powerlifting story on
Mike Durand which ran last week
in the Observer, Israel Valencia's
name was misspelled.

of 17 three-pointers in the ope~ing
period.
Fallon was red-hot, converting on
five of seven three-point shots in the

·:··'

DANCE.
DRINK BEER.
SING ALONG WITH KELLY.
-; ~.; · .THURSDI•
B
lt NIGHT
URAOKE.

first half, and ended up with 19 points.
Nealey made three of four treys in
the opening half, helping build a 16point lead.
"Sometimes I can just be the point
guard and get other people the ball,

and sometimes I have to score,"
Nealey said.
Head coach Greg Sparling was
pleased with the scoring effort.
"The way we were shooting the
threes tonight was unbelievable,"

Health Ca1·e f

01·

Wonten and Men

>·:

:~~

TIE 11111
111w.3rd

Anderson had an impressive second round pin at 142. Steve Gusse, at
158, and Brummett both won decisions for CWU, while Bart Orth took
a forfeit at the 177-pound weight class.
The Wildcats go on the road this
weekend to take on Pacific University
on Friday night and Southern Oregon
on Saturday afternoon.

962-5448

Looking for an apartment?

Anchor M ApBrtments
is now accepting applications for
Winter, Spring, & Summer quarters.
Stop by the Anchor M office and
pick up an application, or
call 925-2725 for more information.
1901 N. Walnut
Ellensburg

February 2nd...
Com~ Celebrate Our
24th- Anniversaryll

24 l>ays of
24$ SPEicialSU
Different Specials Each Week...
Celebrating 24 years of feeding, employing,
and supporting Central students/

'l1Taco Time
·724 E. 8th

925-4000

Sparling said. "Everyone had a hot
hand."
Central also got strong inside support from junior Paul Fraker. Fraker,
who had six rebounds and three blocks
in the first half, carried the load while
starting center Willie Thomas was on
the bench with foul trouble.
Thomas, along with teammate
Tyce Nasinec, kept the Wildcats on
track in the second half.
Thomas displayed his leaping ability by dunking eight of his 14 points,
once again dunking on Sean
Ramjagsingh, Simon ·Fraser's 7-foot
center.
"Willie played great for us tonight;
he got some huge rebounds," Sparling
said.
The 'Cats grabbed the conference
lead by beating up on conference cellar-dweller St. Martin's Saturday.
This time the team won with fundamentals , sinking six of its free
throws in the final I :50, fighting off a
late Saint's rally. The Wildcats improved to 4-0 in the conference with
the 79-67 win.
Thomas had a big night with 13
points and 13 rebounds. Nealey
posted 21 points and five assists.
The victory, coupled with a Seattle
University loss, left the 'Cats all alone
in first place. Seattle, who is in second place, is Central's next opponent.
The guys bring their conference
hoop show home for only the second
time this season.
After 14 of their last 15 games on
the road, the 'Cats are homesick.
"It's always a little harder on the
road," Nealey said.
Both Central and Seattle were
picked to finish in the PNWAC cellar.
"Everybody shoots for CWU because of our strong tradition, and because we ' re on top of the league,
teams are shootin' for us that much
harder," Sparling said.
The 'Cats can't wait to play in
Nicholson Pavilion tonight in front of
a home crowd again.
"It's an advantage to have the
crowd behind you making noise,"
Fallon said.
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ACCOUNTING APPRENTICE PROGRAM

SLIDE:

The office of Enterprise Accounting, Budgeting and
Auditin'g is accepting applications for the Accounting
Apprentice Program through Friday, February 14, 1997.
Applications are available at the Enterprise Accounting
Office located in Barge Hall, Room 101, thnugh
February 4; after February 4, applications will be
available in Mitchell Hall, Second Floor.

Come Join Our
--KICKBOXING TEAM - -

Cats look for
conferenee win
~

Mon-Thur. 5:30-10 p.m. Fri. 5:30-9 p.m.
Sat 9-5 p.m. Sun. 12-6 p.m.

202 N. Pine

From Page 9
denied her and managed to get a foul
called on Simon Fraser. Roberts went
to the line and made both free throws.
With 6:55 on the clock, Marne
Maloney mad a two-point shot and
the Clan headed to their basket, where
Mickle .blocked the shot and was
called for a foul. The Wildcat crowd
roared with disagreement, while the
Clan made one of the two free throw
attempts. The 'Cats came within nine
and the crowd continued their support.
Gosselin received her fifth personal foul leading her to the bench,
where she finished the game.
After the last Wildcat time-out,
they remained unable to re-group and
the Clansmen began to stall their passing to bleed the clock.
"Block out," Katzer yelled with
just under two minutes on the clock.
The Clan scored and with just under seven seconds remaining,
Maloney put up the last two points of
the game leaving the 'Cats 24 points
short. The Simon Fraser Clansmen
won 70-46.
With losses plaguing their Conference record, the Wildcats continue to
dedicate long hours and aggressive
play for CWU. The next two games
will be away, starting with St. Martins
tonight and Western Washington on
Saturday.

.,:;&Dt~l1~
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
Mailing our curculars. No experience
required. Begin now. For info call:
(301) 429· 1326.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Earn to $3,000·$6,000+/mo. in fisheries,
parks, resorts. Airfare!
Food/Lodging! Get all the options.
Call: (919) 918-n67 ext. A325.
CAMP JOBS FOR EVERYONE!
Over 500 positions available this
summer at Camps Sealth, Killoqua,
Roganunda, Zanika & Sweyolakan.
Camps located in different areas of WA
state. On-campus interviews Feb. 14.
See Student Employment for more
information.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
Earn to $2,000+/mo. plus free world
travel (Europe, Caribbean, etc.). No
exp. necessary. Room/Board. Ring
(919) 918-7767 ext. C325.

962-9277

Accounting Apprentices assist full-time staff in
preparing financial statements and journal vouchers,
auditing sales reports and systems, auditing and
reconciling accounts, maintaining the debit-card system,
reviewing billing system data, preparing reports and
statistical data, and performing other related office
duties.

·NEED HELP?
With an unplanned pregnancy.
We care and can provide some of the help you need.
CALL 925-CARE

Free Pregnancy Tests

•

To qualify for the Accounting Apprentice Program, the
applicant must currently be enrolled at Central
Washington University as a full-time student during the
1996-97 academic year and plan to be enrolled for the
1997-98 academic year. Applicants must be Accounting
Majors who have completed Accounting 252 and one
Computer Science class. A 3.00 GPA and personal
computer experience (Excel) are desirable. Preference
will be given to applicants who have related work
experience.

t/ Accurate infoT1111ltion on all options
t/ Medical md co111.munity referrals
t/ Post abortion support
·
t/ No appointment necesSJUY

Conveniently located close to campus.

Ellensburg Pregnancy Care Center
409 North Pine Street/ 925-2273

t/An you thinkinr about abstin111ct '!

QdJ

us for

'""'""'f""'"' and pnu:tical suirtstions.

You Are Invited.•.

Currently there is one apprentice position available.
While school is in session, apprentices are required to
work a minimum of 15 hour per week, Monday through
Friday, and work. full time between quarters. During
Summer Session 1997, apprentices have the option to
work full time, or if enrolled for Summer Session, to
work a minimum of 15 hours per week. Applicants must
be available for employm,ent through Spring Quarter
1998.

to meet representatives from 13 Northwest camps
on FRIDAY; JANUARY 31, in the
SUB PitWallcArea from 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

During the Academic Year, the hourly rate of pay will be
$6. 75 per hour. Full-time compensation during summer
employment will be the appropriate Civil Service salary.

CHRISTIAN CAMPS
Summer Staff Opportunities

Sponsored By:

If you have questions, contact Ann Young at 963-2840.
Enterprise Accounting, Budgeting and Auditing
Barge Hall, Room 101
After February 4, Mitchell Hall, Second Floor .

~Christian _Ca~ping~_:!i= .

.EARN CASH
Stuffing envelopes at home. Send SASE
to : PO Box 624, Olathe, KS 66051.
EASTERN EUROPE/ASIAN JOBS
Live in Prague, Budapest, Tokyo, etc.
teaching simple conversational English.
No languages/teaching exp. required.
(919) 918-7767 ext. W325.
GET ON THE FAST TRACK!
Earn your true potential by joining one of
America's fastest growing telecommunica·
tions company. Call Rob at 925·4481.
NANNY OPPORTUNITIES
Earn an excellent salary while
experiencing a different part of the coun·
try as an American Nanny! $175 - $350 a
week PLUS room & board! All expenses
paid by the family. Go with the best refer·
ral service. Call 1·800-NANI for a free bro·
chure.
OUTSIDE JOBS
Now Hiring: national Parks, Beach
Resorts; Ranches, Rafting Co.'s. Earn
to $12+/hr. + gr~at benefits! Nationwide.
Call (919) 918-7767 ext. R325.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
For men & women. Hidden Valley Camp is
interviewing on Feb. 12. Make appointment
and get further information at the Student
Employment Office-Barge Hall, Room 101.
TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING
Entry-level & career positions available
wortdwide (Hawaii, Mexico, 9arribean, etc.).
Waitstaff, housekeepers, SCUBA dive leaders, fitness coanselors, and more. Call
Resort Employment Services 1·206-971 •
3600 ext.R60934.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
$12,000/month potential with one-time $150
investment. Launched Nov. 96, backed by
corporate giant. Simple binary, paid weekly.
Call Kevin at 1-800-484-9574 ext. 0417.
FAST FUNDRAISER
Raise up to $1250 in one week! Greeks,
clubs, motivated individuals. Easy-no
financial obligation. For more information
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33.

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
Millions of dollars in public & private sector
scholarships and grants are now available.
ALL STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE. Student
Financial Services' program will help you
get your fair share. Call 1·800·263-6495
Ext. F60935.
FOREIGN STUDENTSNISITORS
DV· 1 Greencard Program available. 1·
800-n3-8704 &(818) 882-9681.
Applications close Feb. 24, 1997.
SCUBA LESSONS &SUPPLIES
PADI CERTIFIED - Sign up now. Contact
John Moser Jr. at 925-1272.

OVER 100 POSmONS OPEN IN
:\
; •. BASEBALL, BASK£TBALL, DANCE, GOLF, fl
GYMNASTICS, HOCKEY, HOSRSEBACK. \:
LACROSSE, SAILING, SOCCER, SWIMM
TENNIS, WATER-SKI AND MOR!lll

AMERICA'S PREMIER. BR01HERISIS'IER
CAMPS
.
WINADU FOR BOYS
DANBEE FOR GIRLS
IN Wl!STl!KN. MASS

SALARY/ROOM/BOARD

AND TR.A VEL INCLUOEDll

COME vtsrr wrm OUR REP:
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2811!
ROOM2n4SUB

IOAM-1PM
(WALK-INS WBLCOMEI)

ROSSIGNOL 7X208 CM SKIS
Marker Racing Bindings. Excellent condition. $290. Call 963-1266 or 945-1872.

CALL

800-494-6238

FOR MORI: INJ'OI

LOST
CD Wallet with computer diskettes. .
Reward for recovered diskettes. Call
963-1773 or 962·8643.

FOUND
Woman's ring. Found in Psychology
Building parking lot on 1/18. Call 925·
2931 w/ description to claim

---------------------------------------------------Classified Advertising Form for the CWU Observer

1. Insertion price is $3.50 for the first 15 words, plus 20 cents for each additional word, per i_nsertion.
2. Payment must be received before ad will be run.
3. Please send this form with payment to:
CWU Observer, Ellensburg, WA. 98926, or bring to Observer Business Office: Boullion Room 227.
Ads must be submitted by d~adline: 3 p.m. Monday prior to publication.
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone:_( _ _ )_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State: _ _ _ _ _ . Zip: _ _ _ _ _ __
Run Dates:__________________________. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Please print ad exactly as it is to run=--------------------------~-----
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&PACKS

4th - \Vanted: All Pinball \"Xlizards
1 chance at 2 gan1es
con1bined high score. \Vins

only

11th - The Art of Darts

88¢

18th - Ping Pong, Ping Pong
25th - Scuffle to the Shuffle
Shuffleboard Tournan1ent

$2.00

entr·y~

fee

PaµJ,,,,,
less.

St1b 111 for ii1f o

~

Sponsored by University Recreation & Games Room
Call 963-3512

100 s. Main

LINDER

Crisis
Line

CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

e&· Dr. Myron Linder
mJf Dr. Sandy Linder
1011 N. Alder

l

Call Anytime.

925-4168
674-2881

962-2570

LOCATED CLOSE TO CAMPUS

S.fanr..r

925-4224

·Coil:l)oW$l
6 for $1

.·

On Sale in the Prevention-Wellness Office
SUB 106

LifeStyles®
Condoms

(upper county)

:=:.=============:::::::::.::=::::::::::=:=~==========~~~=::====================
NOW SERUING
BRRRETT'S BEST BURGERS
MERL DEHL -- INCLUDES:
(BURGER/FRIES/16 OZ DRINK - 4.50
Sandwiches·
tspreHa-Serued Hat or
12 oz
Cold
•
• Espresso
1.88
• Rmericano
1.88
• Cappuccino
t.58
• Latte
t.58
• Mocha
1.75
• Campana
1.58
• Miiky Way
2.88
• Rlmond Joy
2.25
• Snlclcers
2.25
· e Steamer Hot Chocolate
1.58
• Rocky Road
2.25
• Calypso
2.25
•se"1ed breue/chocolate mlllc/eHtra shot
or flauor ( ••) - add .25
16

&ranltH
• latte, Orange, Strawberry
•Mocha ·
• Orange Blossom
• Orange Orchid
• South of the Border
• Italian Cream Soda
• I tallan Soda
f auntaln Drink•
• Cote/Diet Cote/Mr. Plbb
• Sprite/Minute M.ald orange

•

•

1.88
t.88
2.25

1.88
1.88
t.75
1.75
2.88
1.58
2.25
Z.58
2.58
1.75
2.58

2.25

2.58
t.58
2.75
3.88
3.88
2.88
5.88
5.88

2.58

oz

28

2.25

2.25
2.25
2.88

2.88
2.88
1.75

22 oz
1.88
t.88
1.88

Ocean Spray

1.88

2.25

28 oz
2.58
2.58

-2.58
2.25

2.75
2.58

16 oz
2.88

DZ

2.25
2.58
2.25

2.25
2.88
2.88

.75
.75

EHtras: ·
Sauteed Onions
Sauteed Mushrooms
EHtra Patty
.

Bagels
Plain 1.11
w/ Cream Cheese - 1.25

- Pesto
- Sundried Tomato

2.88

- 16 oz

8realcf;11t Biscuit - 2.88
Sausage or Ham (Canadian Bacon) with
egg, cheese, and special sauce

Hamburger
Canadian Bacon Burger
Cheese Burger
Bacon Burger
Chicken Sandwich

12 oz

1.25
t.25

.25
.75
.75

OeluH

3.ee

3.25

3~75

4.DD

3.25
3.50
3.25

3.50
3.75
3.58

Keilbasa

2.25 ••

Dog_

2.DB**

Hot

•• w/ chili, cheese, onions,

- Pizza

Upton Ice T•H

Miiks bakes
• Rny flauor
• Espresso
• Mocha
• Granlta Float

28 oz

Iii oz

Plain

sauerkraut, ketchup,
relish, mayo, mustard,

- Onion
- Blueberry

-Plain
~

Cranbitrry-Orange
- Cinnamon-Raisin ·
-Cheddar

Muffins

• 75

- Blueberry
- Maple Oat - Cherry
- Poppy seed
- Sour Cream
- Chocolate Chip
Scones
- Oatmeal

Danuts
Fresh
Day Olds

.75
- Raspberry

- Blackberry

um __}__ -L
.35
.25

1.88
75

1.75
1.25

- Strawberry

JlaWl
3.25
2.5i

•• sugarfree flauora
Rlmond/Caramel/Chocolate/Hazelnut/lrlsh Cream
Kahlua/Raspberry/Uanllla

WE DELIVER, FREE!!

Other Stuff
Pretzels
Steak Fries
Cheese Bread
Pretzels
Breadstlcks

1.DB

2.ee

· 1.s1
1.DB
1.SD

Nachos
w/Chili, cheese, oliues,
6' jalapenos, sour cream

2.DO
2.25

Homemade Chili
Cheesebread
Chill/Cheesebread

1.75
1.50
3.0D

J

